
Our company is looking for a managed accounts. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for managed accounts

Work as part of cross-functional project teams, collaborating with Commerce
Solutions sales teams in other regions win and on-board clients with multi-
jurisdictional needs and stakeholders
Manage communications with line of business partners to ensure a unified
account management strategy with the client base
Create and maintain a development plan for each account outlining key
dates, opportunities and threats that will be presented internally to the key
CSo and banking stakeholders for input and approval
Participate in cross organizational initiatives representing the Managed
Accounts/Advisory team
Lead across the organization to implement new/improved Wealth
Management products and resolve complex advisor/client issues
May lead internal and external vendor/partner relationships including
negotiation of agreements, management of service level agreements,
ongoing issue resolution
Complete day-to-day service operations processing tasks, such as auditing,
processing transactions, and ensuring the team's processes are effective and
efficient
Participate in business-driven projects and initiatives both within the team
and with third party investment managers
Take a lead role in proactively reaching out to advisors, upstream and
downstream business partners, or relationship partners to educate them on
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Qualifications for managed accounts

Experience managing professional relationship with third party institutions
MBA and/or other advanced degree
Prior manager research experience, with a focus on fixed income and/or
alternative investments
Experience in supervising managed and/or pension accounts is preferred
You understand how complex information is best presented in a digital
environment
You understand adult learning theory and how curriculum is best designed
and how training is best presented


